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curately determining the heat conductivity of a sample 
3,242,716 insulation. APPARATUS FOR 3IEASklRPNG THERMAL I t  is another object of this invention to  proriide an  
CONDUCTIVITY improved flat-plate apparatus which is adaptable for  
James E. Webb, Administrator of the Nztionnl Aeronan- nleasuring the heat conductivity of a variety of inslllating tics and Space Administratien, with respect to a n  
invention oT Peter E. Glnser, Igor A. Ellack, Gustnv L. materials (including multi-layered foil insulation, powder, 
Gustzfson, and Herbert E. Soici fibers, cellular structures of organic or  inorganic ma- 
Filcd Oct. 7, 1963, Ser. No. 314,572 terials) with a thermal conductiv;ty ranging from 0.0001 
19 Claims. (Cl. 73-15) t o  0.5 B.t.u.-in./hr/ft.Z-" F. 
10 I t  is another object of this invection to provide an irn- 
This invention relates to a device for measuring thermal proved flat-plate apparatus in which the sample to be 
conductivity of materials, and more particularly to a de- evaluated can be exposed to a very wide range of discrete 
vice for  measuring thermal conducti~ity of insulating ma- temperatures, and which is flexible in that the atmos- 
terials, one side of which is to be exposed to  cryogenic phere, thickness of the specimen, and temperatures can 
fluids. 15 be readily and accurately changed and contro:?ed dur i rg  
Many technological processes and spacecraft fuel sys- testing. 
terns require large-scale use of cryogenic fluids; and the Other objects of the invention will in part be obvious 
storage, handling and transportation of these fluids in  and will in part be apparent hereinafter. 
turn require effective a ~ d  eficient inzulation. The thermal The invention accordingly comprises the faatures of 
condL~ctivities of .various insulating materials and the 20 construction, combinations of eleinelits, and arranpenjci-it 
influence of diverse f ~ c t o i s  such as mechanical load%, of p-arts nhich viill be exemplified in the constructions 
gas pressure, and operating temperature are most useful hereinafter set forth, and the scope of thz iniention will 
i n  assessing the performance of insulations for specified be iqdicated in the claims. 
design conditions. Hence, it is necessary to have avail- 1nFthe following description, the terms "hot" and 
able a reliable apparatus for assessing thermal pioperties 23 ''cold" are used in a re1at;ve sense. As will be apparent, 
of  insulation under these various conditions. A number the cold side o r  cold plate may be maintained at  a :ern- 
of thermal conductivity measuring apparatus have been perature ranging from -450" t o  -22" F., depending 
develop<d which are designed particularly to measure upon the boiling point of the specific crqogenic fiuid 
small heat flows through test materials. However, none used; while the hot or  warm side of the sample can be 
of these have been capable of furnishisg all of the re- 20 exposed to any temperature from -422" to 900" F. 
quired test conditions, nor have any of them been SUE- Thus, it will be seen that these terms are relatiic and 
ciently flehihle to vary test conditions in an accurate and that the temperature difference bctiveen the hot and cold 
controllable manner. L plate may be relatively small or relatively Isrge, depend- 
The prior art devices can generally be described as be- ing upon the insulation which is to be evaluated. 
ing of the spherical, c>lindrical, o r  flat-plate type ap- 33 For a fuller understanding of the nature and objects 
paratus. I n  the spherical apparatus, an inner sphere of the invention, reference should be had to the follouing 
containing cryogenic liquid is surroundsd by an  outer detailed description taken in connection with the accom- 
sphere, the latter being kept at  a uniform temperature by panling drawings in which: 
means of an  electrical heater o r  a circ~llating liquid. The FIG. 1 is a simplified diagranim:i!ic representaiion of 
test spc imen  of insulation is placed between the two 40 the apparatus of this invention s h o ~ i n g  the relationship 
spheres and Feat conductivity measured in terms of the of the essential elements; 
boil off rate of the cryogenic fluid contained in the inner FIG. 2 is a longitudinal cross-section of the apparatils 
sphere. Although such a p ~ a r a t u s  is simple to constiuct, Of this invention shown in detail; 
i t  has certain inherent disadvantages among which may FIG. 3 is a fragmentary detailed section of the bottom 
b listed is the fact that spherical-shaped insulation is 43 side of the warm plaie; and 
difficult t o  produce in some types of insulation, the den- FIG. 4 is a cross-sectional detail drawing taken along 
sity of the specimen is not easily controlled, only one line 4 - 4  of FIG. 3. 
size sample can be tested, difficulty arises in applying For the reason that the device of this invention is a 
mechanical pressure to the specimen, and, finally, the relatively intricate apparatus, FIG.  I is oBered to present 
heat ]cak along the neck of the spherical apparatus can- 50 it as a sin~p!ifed form for  ease in understanding the rela- 
not easily be estimated. tionship of the various elements of the device. In  ih:. fol- 
I n  the cylindrical appnratus, a cylindrical measuring lowing description reference sllould be had to both FIGS. 
vessel is guarded on bcth ends with cylindrical vessels, 1 and 2. 
and all three vessels are filled with the same cryogenic Inasmuch as the entire apparatus 01 this invention 
liquid. The outer jacket is kept a t  a uniform tempera- 55 must embody means for evacuating portion9 thereof for  
ture, and the boil-off rate of the cryogenic fluid in the purposes of insulation, it may be considered to be a largc 
measuring vessel is used to  calculate thermal conductivity. bell jar formed of an  upper section 10 and a lower s:c- 
Although this appsratus is somewhat more adaptable to  tion 12. Upper section 10  has a top po1iio1-i 11 through 
various types of insulation, it is still difficult t o  apply which various conduits must lead to  the atmocphere. 
various mechanical pressures o n  the Sp:cir?:cn, and d i e -  GO These will be described below. The bcll jar is preferably 
culties in density control are encountered. . constructed in two scc t io~s  to make a srecinlen chamber 
The flat plat? thernlal conductixi.ity test apparatus con- 20 contained therein a2cessible %hile the san,e 
sists of a hot and a cold flat p1:tte betv:een which a flat time a anlount of head room for 
specimen of insulation be inserted. The apparatlls of ra i r ing  the lower section the b-ll jar. The 
this i n t e ~ t i o n  is of this tlpe. As an improved flat-;late 63 
device tile of this in\,ention Fernits the measure- the lobxr:r sections of the bell jar are joined throiish suit- 
merit of therKal conductivity over an easily able flanges 13, O-ring seal !?, and 3 p l u r ~ l i ~ y  of screws 
of temperature, within controlled ph>sical environ- 1 5  which join the sealing plugs 19. Within the bell j3r 
merits. and achieves a degree of flexibility hi:ller;o not i~ a cold plate 16 and a warn1 p!ate 18 nhich dtflne be- 
obiaincd from any prior art  devices. 7 0  twacn theill a vol~inle for locating the insulstion speci- 
~t is. therefore, a primary object of this invcn;ion ts men; thus making it possible to expose esch of the tv o 
provide an improved fldt-p]nte a ~ p a i a t u s  c a ~ ~ b l e  of ac- fiat surfaces of the insul3t;on to bc tested lo a dif elelit 
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temperature. Both cold plate 16 and warm plate 18 are within this outer guard vessel to scrve a function sirnilar 
made, for example, of stainless steel. to shields 32 and 42. 
For clarity of presentation, it will be convenient to Between outer guard vessel 59 and inner guard vessel 
described first the upFer section of the bell jar and the 33 is a space 61 wbich is evacuated throagh the belioT.vs 
apparatus which is required to mainttain the cold plate 5 vacuum connection line 63 which joins inner top portion 
16 at  a constant cold temperature, and then to describe 52 with outer top portion 54 of outer guard ves%l 59. 
the warn1 plate and its attendant apparatus. Outer guard vessel 59 is held in placc by a support 
T o  maintain the cold plate 16 at a constant cold plate 68 which is mounted on a collar 69. A skew 
temperatnre, it is necessary to contact it with a cryogenic 70 passes through an opening in the support plate 68;  
fluid on its upper surface. This is accomplished through and in this sleeve 70 is located a cold plate guide 71. 
the use of a measuring vessel 21 which contains a cry- Through this guide 71 outer guard vessel 59 can be moved 
ogenic liquid in contact with the upper surface of the and adjusted through the nlechanicaiiy joined lever arms 
cold plate. This vessel is equipped with an arched top 74, 75 and 76 which are in turn actuated by a screw 
22 and contains within it a cryogenic fluid, the boil-oE 78 located outside the main bell jar so as to make or 
rate of which is to serve as a measure of the thermal 15 break thermal contact with radiation shield S9. 
conductivity of the specimen being tested. The cryogenic Inner and outer guard vcssels 3 3  and 59 and evacuated 
Auid is metered into measuring tessel 21 through a fill spaces 43 and 61 assure an accurate measurerncnt of 
line 24. The vessel is also equipped with a primary the thermal conductivity of the specimen to be realized 
vent Iine 26, which Ieads to a manometer and a measur- since thzy cause the heat not pertinent to the measure- 
ing device 140 which is designed to continuously measure 20 ment of the thermal conductivity of the specimen not 
the gases boiled off from the cryogenic fluid. As a safety to affect the temperature of the cryogenic fluid in measur- 
precaution, the measuring vessel is also equipped with ing vessel 21. Accordingly, the measure of the gas boiled 
a secondary vent Iine 2s. These fill and vent lines are off from the cryogenic fluid in measuring vessel 21, deter- 
contained within low thermal conductivity sheaths 29 mined only by the helt transferred through the appropri- 
which are xaled by an end plug 30 to thermally isolate 25 ate portion of the specimen, will provide a precise indica- 
one vesseI from the other. T o  minimize hent transfer tion of the thermal conductivity of thc specimen. 
through radiation into the measuring vessel 21 all of these The bottom portion 12 of the apparatus, bp-~ing a 
lines communicdte through radiation traps in the form base member 87, contzins spccimen chamber 20 and 
of T-joints 31. A shl2ld 32 of high iherm2l co~ductivity the warm plate 1s. Because it may be desirable to vary 
is placed within the ~leasurin: vesssl to serve as tern- 30 the atmosphere in specimen chamber 20 to which the 
perature equalizer to prevent stratification of the cry- specimen i exposed during test, specimen chamber 20 
ogenic fluid at  iov: heat fluxes and as a radiation shield is coatnine8 in a fluid-tight housing 1 0 1  witbin the hot- 
if the fluid leve! is low. tom portion 12 of the bell jar. This fluid-tizht housing 
Around measuring vessel 21 is a first o r  inner guard comprises main housing or skirt 84 which tern~in?lcs in 
vessel 33 which is designed to contain the same cryogenic 35 a bottom section SS, supported by hol!ow columns 85. 
fluid which is used in the measuring vessel. Inner a a r d  Associated with main housing S-3 is a radiation shield 
vessel 33 includes a bottom plate 3.4 which terminates 85, contact+% a su?port 89, which may be maintained 
in a flanged ring 35, an inner wall 36, an outer wall in thermal contact, is desired, with bottom 50 of ouicr 
37, 2nd arched tops 3% and 39 for the inner and outer guard vessel 59 through the use of a thermal connector 
walls, reswctively. The arched top 35 conforms in con- 40 90. It is possible to break this thermal cormcction merely 
figuration to the arched top 22 of the measuring vessel. bpraising outer guard vessel 59 with the screw 78 if 
Inner guard vessel 33 contains within the cryogenic fluid that is desired. The primary purpose of radiation shield 
a shield 42 designed, as is shield 32 in the measuring 88 is to control the temperature of the enclosure seen 
vessel, to serve as a temperature equalizer to prevent by the edges of the insulation. Volunle 91 within 
thermal stratification of the fluid at low heat fiuxes or  specimen chamber 20 may be evacuated; and this is 
as a radiation shie1.l if the fluid level is low. A fill line 43 accomplished through evacuatioa line 92 which Ieads 
46 is provided for introducing the cryozenic fluid into to a vacuum pump (not shown) by way 01 a suitable 
inner guard vessel 33, and a vent line 48  is provided to cold trap 93. In this case a thin stainless steel or plastic 
permit the boiled off gases to leave this vessel. The menlbrane (not shown) is used to close off th: voIume 
fill and vent lines associated with measuring vessel 21 91 portion of ths specimen chamber 20. 
and inner guard vessel 33 pass down into the bell jar 50 Warm plate 18 is supported on a plate support 95 
through an inner protectite sheath 41 which contains which in turn is held by a plate support housing 96 which 
therein a series of annular radiation shields 44.  This terminales in a bottom plate 97, these elements defining 
inner sheath in turn passes through an outer protective an enclosure 126 about the bottom portion of bairn 
sheath 47 which is fluid-tightly sealed to the top 11 of p?ate 18. This entire warm plate assembly and its asso- 
the bell jar. 55 c~ated housing can be moved vertically through the vse 
Between n~easuring vessel 21 and inner guard vessel of a hydraulic jack in which the controlled piston 9S 
33 is an cvacuated space 40. T o  evacuate this space a thereof is shown enclosed within a sheath 99, which 
suitable vacuum connection 63 containing a section of sheath in turn is fixed to bottom plate 97. This adjust- 
bellows 66 is provided. The latter being &signed to ment makes it possible to accommodate test spzcimens 
increase the length of any heat transfer path and to GO of various thic:knesses and/or to apply mechenical comj 
provide relative movement of the vessel parts due to pression thereto. 
thermal expansion or  contrdction. During testing, it is essential to be able to level oif 
Surrounding inner guard vessel 33 is a second or outer the plates and 10 determine the distance betv:een the 
guard vessel 59 which will normally be filled liquid bottom of cold plate 16 and the top of v.anll plate I S ,  
nitrogen if liquid hydrogen is used in measuring vessel 6s i.e., the thickness of the specimen bein2 testecl; ard this is done through the use of a series of three-height- 
and in inner guard "- The Outer guard measuring devices at  1200, each comprisinp 
is formed of a flanged bottom 50,  an inner uall 51 havinz arms Pol, IOj, and which in turn, are mounted our- 
an arched top 52, and an outer vVrall 53 having an arched 
' side of enclosure i26 zrm 106 in a coliar 
top 54. A fluid inlet line 56 serves to introduce the cry- 7,, and mair,tained in tension by spring 108. 105 
ogenic fluid ifit0 the guard vessel, and a veated line 57 pass-s through base member 87. only one of lhcse 
serves to remove boilcd off gases. These lines in turn devices is iliustrated in FIG. 2. A suitable mersuring 
pass through a protective sheath SS which has a bellows gauge 107 is attached to this height-measuring dGvice 
section 62 designed to lengthen any heat transfer paih and indicates the thickness of the specimen within speci- 
and hence reduce heat leaks. A shield 63 is also placed ;s men chanlbzr 20. In addition, sho:~ld it be dtsired to 
3,242,716 
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determine the gas pressure existing within specimen cham- and cold plates in a manner to make thelmaI contact xith 
ber 20,  this is accomplished by a pressure gauge line them. It  is, therefore, not meant to limit the apparatus 
111 being coupled to a suitable pressure gauge (not to the evaluation of insulation. In addition, while the 
shown). description relates to a double guarded apparatus, a 
It-may also be desirable to evacuate or to control the 5 single guarded one is contemplated to be within the score 
pressure of the area wherein the specimen is resting on of the invention. 
warm plate 18. This is accomplished by attaching a It  will thus be seen that the objects set fort11 abov:, 
specimen chamber vacuum line l l G  to the bottom por- among those made apparent from the preceding descrip- 
tion of warm plate 18 which contains a central circulzr tion, are efficiently attained and, since csrtain chan~es 
well l i 7  (see FIG. 3 ) ,  the ~vell being connected to radial may be made in the above consYuction without depart- 
channels 118 (see FIG. 4 ) .  Through the use of  these ing from the scope of the invention, it is intended th'lt 
radial channels, it is possible to eq~alize test conditions all matter contained in the above description or shown 
over the entire bottom surface of the insulation being in the accompanying drawings shill be interpreted as 
tested. illustrative and not in a limiting sense. 
The desired temperature of the warm plate is obtained 15 What is claimed is: 
and held constant by the circulation of a constant- 1.  An apparatus for determining the thcrmal conduc- 
temperature fluid into the enclosure 125. This is done tivity of a specimen comprising: 
through the use of a fluid line 122 connected to a fluid (a) a specimen chamber for containing said specimen; 
distribution pipe 123 which contains a plurality of ports (b)  cold means positioned on one side of said speci- 
124 through which the tenlperature controlling liquid 20 men chamber capable of being broushl into thermal 
passes to strike the bottom portion of the warm plate and contact with said specimen, and not foin~eil as an 
to maintain the temyernture in enclosure 126 a t  the $2- integral part of said specimen: 
sired constant level. A vent line 128 is provided to (c) warin means formed as part of said spcciiilen 
remove th2 fluid from enclosure 1%. Thermoconp!es chamber capable of being biouglit into thermal con- 
are embedded in the top surface of warm plate 18 for 25 tact with said specimen, ahereby h a t  is transfer!ed 
measuring the temprature thereof. ,t from said warm means through said specin~en lo 
Suitable insulation shielding 130 is provided around +said cold means; 
the sheath 99 and extends into housing extension 132, all (d)  said warm means including a warn1 plate having 
of the extensions of the housing and the sheath making a surface thereof adapted to be brouzht into therrnzl 
fluid-tight seals t:, insure the integrity of the vacuum 30 contact with said specimen, and heat gcnzrat:ng 
within the bell jar. The entire bell jar is evacuated means positioned in close proximity to said warm 
through a suitable line 134 which leads to a vacuum plate for supplying controlled heat thereto; 
pump, not shwvn. '(e) said warm plate having a central circular nell 
In utilizing the apparatus of this invention to evaluate formed in its base, and radial chznnels conliecttd 
insulation, a avide range of testing conditions can be at- 35 to said well, thereby, by attaching a vacuum llne 
tained, thus making the apparatus versatile as well i s  to said wel!, it is possible to equalize test conditions 
substantially complete in its operation. As pointed out, over the bottom surface of said specirncn; 
the apparatus can be used to measure thernml conduc- (f)  heat measuring means for indicatini: said heat 
tivities of multi-layered insulations, powders, fibers and transfer through said syeciaen and, accord;ngly the 
cellular structures over a range from about 0.0001 to 40 thermal conductivity thereof; 
0.5 E.t.u.-in./hr./ft.2-" F. The choice of cryogenic (g) guard means cooperating with said spccimcn 
fluid used in the measuring and guard vessel may be such chamber so that only said heal tranbfcrred through 
as to maintain the cold plate at temperatures ranging said sreciinen is directed to said cold means -tnd 
from -453" F. to -22" F. The fluid used to maintain detected by said heat measuring means, and 
the warm plate at constant temperature may be a cryo- (h) an evacnatable housing enclosing all but said 1,eat 
genic fluid, i.e., the liquid hydrogen, or an extremely high 45 measuring means of the aforen~entio~ied elements of 
boiling liquid, thus exteading the upger temperature limit said apparatus. 
to about 900" F. 2.  An apparatus for determining the thermal C O I ~ ~ U C -  
From the description of the apparatus, it will be seen tivity of a specim-n comprising: 
that the insulation specinlen or sample may bc eyposed, - (3) a specimen chamber for containing said spccinlen; 
irrespective of the vacuum in the bell jar, to a wide range J O  ( b )  cold means positioned on one side of said sp-ci- 
of gas pressures which may vary from 10-6 Torr to 15 men chamber capable of being brought into tlierninl 
p.s.i.a. Likewise, the atmosphere within the test cham- contact with said specimen, and not formed :IS an 
ber may be changed and the specimen test cham- integral part of said specimen; 
ber purged during test. Because the assembly which 5j (c) warm means formed as part of said spccinlen 
supports the warm plate can be moved by the hydraulic chamber capable of being brought into therrrlnl con- 
jack, it is possible to apply mechanical compression tact with said specimen, u hereby heat is transferred 
(typically from 0 to 50 p.s.i.) to the sample while the from said warm nieans through said$ specin1;n to 
test is in progress to change the thickness and density ~f said cold means; 
the insulation sample during test. (d) said warm means including a wariii plate having 
The thermal conductivity of the test sample is, of 60 a surface thereof adapted to be brought into thei~ilat 
course, measured in terms of the quantity of cryogenic: contact with said specimen, and heat gcrieraiing 
fluid boi!ed off from that in the measuring vessel. The means positioned in close proximity to said wa:nl 
manner in 11hich this ficid boil-off is measured is not part plate for supplying controlled heat tliereto; (e) said heat generating means i n ~ l u d i i i ~  a n~iid dis- of this iniention, 2nd if can be accomplirh?d by nieaiis 6 j  
tribation poiilioned b210w said ri,n, and known to those skilled in the art. The amount of fiure1i3. 
boiled off is, of course, directly related to the amount of having a p!urality of ports therein, a Cuid lire con- 
heat transferred from the warm plate to the co:d plate nected to said fluid distribution plpc for passing a constant-temperature fluid thercto, and a vent line to 
through the insulation sample under test. This in turn remove the fluid from said enciosurc, v~helcby the is a measure of the thermal conductivity of the sample. fluid ij spraged froal said ports ,,n3 striles Alrhough the apparatus of this invcnt;on has bcen bottom portion of said warm plate to maintiin it at 
described in terms of e~aluating the heat transfer prop- a desired temperature; 
erties of insulation, it is equally well suited to tIie meas- ( f )  heat measaring m e a x  for indicnti71g said heat tr.ins- 
uren~ent of thermal condilction of any matcriai which fer through said spccirnen and, accordingly !ha t1,er- 
is phjsically capab!c of being located betneen the warm f j  ma1 cesndi:ctivity thereof; 
- .  
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(g) guard means cooperating with said specimen cham- trolled heat source positioned in close proximity to  
ber so that only said heat transferred through said said plate; 
specimen is directed to said cold means and de- (b )  said cold and warm plates are flat and spaced in 
tected by said heat measuring means; and paral!el relationship with each otbcr and form be- 
(h)  an evacuatable housing enclosing all but said heat 5 tween then1 a space wherein said specimen may 
measuring means of the aforementioned elements of b: placed; and 
said apparatus. (c) means are included to cooperate with said plates to 
3. An apparatus for determining the thermal conduc- position them in thermal contact with said specirn-n. 
tivity of a specimen comprising: 10. The apparatus of claim 9 further including means 
(a) a specimen chamber for containing said specimen; within said specimen chanlber for indicating at points out- 
(b) cold means including a cold plate positioned on side said evacuatable housing the distance betwcen said 
one side of said specimen chamber capable of being cold and warm plates. 
brought into thermal contact with said specimen, and 11. The apparatus of claim 18 further including: 
not formed as an integral part of said specimen; (a) a temperature controlling means located within said 
(c) warn1 means formed as part of said specimen cham- 15 evacuatable housing; and 
ber capable of being brought into thermal contact (b)  means cooperating with said outer guard tcsieI lo  
with said specimen, whereby heat is transferred from adjust its position for effecting thermal contact of 
said warm nleans through said specimen to said cold said temperature controlling means. 
means; 12. An apparatus for determining the thermal conduc- 
(d) heat measuring means for indicating said heat 20 tivity of a specimen by the heat transfer thereth~ough 
transfer through said specimen and, accordingly, the comprising: 
thermal coiiductivity thereof; (a) cold means having a bottom surface for rnn?.ing 
(e) said heat measuring means including a meaqur- thermal contact xith said specimen; 
ing vcss-1 a%-red to said cold plate, and means con- (b) a measuring vessel, the bottom of which is intipral 
oected to said measuring vcs;el for introducing a 25 with said cold means; 
cryogenic fiuid therein acd for removing gas boiled (c) a plurality of guard vessels sunounding a11 but 
off from said cryogenic Auid, whereby said removed the$ottom of said measuring vzssel; 
gas is transported to a gas volume measuring means; (d) a'pluralitp of vacuum spaces, one 1oc'l;ed between 
(f)  guard means cooperating with said specimen cham- the n~easuring vessel and the one of said guard vcs- 
ber so that only said heat transferred through said 50 sels adjacent thereto and one spaced between each 
specimen is directed to said cold means and detected adjacent guard vessel; 
by said heat measuring means; and (e) rneans connected to said measuring vessel and said 
(g) an evacuatable housing enclosing all but said heat plurality of guard vessels for introducing a cryogenic 
measuring means of the aforementioned elements fluid therein; 
of said apparatus. 35 (f) means connected to said plurality of vacuum spaces 
4. The apparatus of claim 3 wherein: for exhausting the air therefrom to form a \acuum 
(a) said warm means comprises a plate and a con- "herein; 
trolled heat source positioned in close proxinlity to (g) warm means, in spaced relationship to said cold 
said plats; means, and having a top surface for sup?orting and 
(b) said cold and warm plates are flat and spaced in 40 making thermal contact with said specimen; 
parallel relationship with each other and form be- (h )  support means forming with the bottom of said 
tween them a space wherein said specimen may be warm means a fluid-tight volume below said warm 
placed; and means; 
(c) means are included to cooperate with said plates ( i )  liquid circulating rneans associated with said fluid- 
to  position them in thermal contact with said speci- tight volume to impinge a liquid of controlIed le~x-  
men. 43 perature upon said bottom of said warm means and 
5. The apparatus of claim 3 wherein said guard means to withdraw said liquid from said fluid-tight volume; 
comprises: (j) a vacuum-tight specimen chamber integral with said (a) a guard vessel substantially surrounding the top cold means and the bottom of the guard vessel of 
and the wall of said measuring vessel and spaced said plurality of said guard vessels adjacent to said 
therefrom; 50 measuring vessel and surrounding said Pi~iicl-ti~ht 
(b) means connected to said guard vessel for introduc- volume; 
ing a cryogenic fluid therein and for removing gas (k) means attached to said support mcans for ver- 
boiled off from said cryogenic fluid. tically moving said warm means to vary tht. distance 
6. The apparatus of claim 5 wherein said guard means between said warm means and cold means; 
further includes: 55 (1) vent means cooperating with said plurality of guard (a)  another guard vessel substantially surrounding the vessels to remove gas boiled ofT from the cr~ogenic 
top and the wall of said aforementioned guard fluid therein; d 
vessel and spaced therefrom; and (m) conduit means connected to said measuring vessel (b) means connected to said other g u x d  vessel for for removal of gas boiled off from the cryogenic 
introducing a cryogenic fluid therein and for remov- 60 fluid therein; and 
ing gas boiled oS from said cryogenic fluid. (n) evacuatable housing means surrounding said x--,arna 
7. The apparatus of claim 6 furtler including: and cold plates and the associatec! apparatuc, which (a)  means associated with said specimen chamber for serves to keep them at essentially constant tempera- 
controliing the atinosphere tberein; tures, whereby, when the test conditions are s::aineJ (b) means coupled to the S?Xe between said meaSUr- 65 in the specimen chamber and said warm aild cold 
ing vessel and said guard vessel to form a vacuunl means are adjusted to their desired temperatuiec and 
therein; and maintain pressure contact on either side of wid spzci- (c) means connected to the space betxeen said guard men only the heat transferred throng11 said spciiixen 
vessel and said other guard vessel to evacuate the in contact with said cold means causes gas to be 
air therefrom. 70 boiled off from the measuring vessel and pass by its S. The apparatus of claim 7 further including shield conduit means to a gas volume n~eazrrring r~cans,  
means located within said measnring vessel, said inner the gas volume being a measure of the th-mlal  con- 
guard vessel and said outer guard ~esscl.  ductivity of said specimen. 
9. Tae apparatus of claim 7 wherein: 13. Apparatus adapted to determine thz thcr~n;;: con- (a) saic! nslrnl means comprises a plate and a con- T j  ductivity of a sample through the indirect deter?njn-iion 
3,242,718 
9 10 
of "heat transferred through said sample, comprising in chamber for indicating at points outside said evacuatable 
combination: housing the distance between said cold and warm plates. (a) a cold flat plate, the bottom surface of which is 15. Apparatus in accordance with claim 13 wherein 
adapted to be brought into thermal contact with said said evacuatable housing means comprises a lower and 
sample; 5 an upper portion, whereby said upper portion may be 
(b) a fluid vessel, the bottom of which is integral with raised for ready access to said specimen chamber. 
said cold flat plate; 16. Apparatus in accordance with claim 13 wherein 
(c) conduit means adapted to introduce a cryogenic said warm flat plate has radial channcls thereby to readily 
fluid into said fluid vessel; equalize test conditions over the bottom surface of said 
(d) vent means adapted to remove gas boiled off from 10 sample. 
said cryogenic fluid in said fluid vessel, whereby said 17. Apparatus in accordance with cIaim 13 further 
removed gas is communicated with a gas volume characterized as including means for adjusting the posi- 
measuring means; tion of said outer guard vessel and for effecting thermal 
(e) an inner guard vessel substantially surrounding the contact of temperature controlling means within said 
top and the wall of said fluid vessel and spaced 15 evacuatable housing means. 
therefrom, and adapted to contain a cryogenic fluid; 18. Apparatus in accordance with claim 13 further 
(f)  conduit means adapted to introduce a cryogenic characterized as including shield means located within 
fluid into said inner guard vessel; said fluid vessel, said inner guard vessel ~ n d  said cuter 
(g) vent means adapted to remove gas boiled off froin guard vessel. 
said cryogenic fluid in said inner guard vessel; 20 19. In a thermal conductivity measuring system com- (h)  an outer guard vessel substantially surrounding the p r v n g  a housing; a chamber located wiihiil said housing; 
and the said inner guard and Vaced a temperature differential means, including warm and cold 
therefrom and adapted to contain a cryogenic fluid; means, co-operating with said chamber; 2nd a heal Sen- (i) conduit means to introduce a cryogenic crating means for varying the temperature of said warm fluid into said outer guard vessel; 
(j) vent means adapted to remove gas boiled off from 25 means of said temperature differential means, wherein the 
said cryogenic fluid in said outer guard vessel; heat generating means comprises: 
(k) a warm flat plate under and spaced in parallel rela- . (a)  a fluid distribution pipe positioned below said 
tionship to said cold flat plate, the top surface of said warm means and having a plurality of ports therein; 
warm flat being adapted to support and tber- 30 (b) a fluid line connected to said fiuid distribution p i p  
mally contact said sample; for passing a constant-tcmperatrrre fluid thersto, 
(1) support means forming with the bottom of said whereby the fluid is sprayed from sa;d ports, and 
warm flat plate a fluid-tight volume below said warm strikes the bottom portion of said warm means to 
plate; maintain it at a desired temperature; and 
(m) liquid circulating means adapted to impinge a 35 (c)  a vent line positioned to remove exczss Auid sprayed 
liquid of control!ed temperature upon said bottom from said ports. 
of said warm flat means and to withdraw said liquid 
from said fluid-tight volume; References Cited by the Examiner 
(n) a vacuum-tight specimen chamber integral with UNITED STATES PATEN I-S 
said cold flat plate and the bottom of said inner guard 40 
vessel and surrounding said fluid-tight volume; 1,437,614 12/1922 Petersen ------------- 73-193 
(0) means for vertically moving said warm flat plate OTHER REFERENCES 
with said support means whereby the distance be- The Review of Scientific Instmments, vol. 26, No. 3, 
tween said warm plate said cold plate may be March 1955, pp. 276279, "Apparatus for Measuring 
changed; and 45 the Thermal Conductivity of hletals in Vacuum at High (p) evacuatable housing means surrounding said cold 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ;  by ~~~i~ M ~ ~ .  
and warm plates and that portion of their associated 
apparatus which serves to-keep said plates at essen- RICHARD C. QUEISSER, Prij~zary ~x~xcm~iiier. 
tially constant temperatures. 
14. Apparatus in accordance with claim 13 further 60 SCHONBEKG~ Exc'niirer. 
characterized as including means within said specimen J. C. GOLDSTEIN, Assistant Exan7iner. 
